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Umbilicosphaera hulburtiana GAARDER, 1970 
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Fig. 7a-h - Umbilicosphaera hulburtiana n. sp. a, b) LM. Holotype at high and medium focusing, one 
coccolith displaced. c, d) EM. (c) Detail of the cell in a, b showing profiles, two detached coccolithes 
placed upside down. (d) Part of carbon replica of another cell. Note elliptic series of nodules (arrow) sur
rounding the central tube. e-g) LM. Paratype at high, medium and deep focusing. h) EM. Paratype 
disintegrated on the grid. Note variation in coccolith size and especially relative breadth of collar and width 

of central tube. a-c, e-h: Gulf of Mexico. d: Florida Strait. 
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Description: 

Diagnosis: Observations in LM. Cell spheric to ellipsoidal, length 8.5-28 !J., diameter 8.5-24 fL, 

length/diameter 1.0-1.17; completely covered by partially overlapping broad-elliptic placoliths. 

Coccolith size and width of central tube highly varying. 

Observations in EM. Beneath coccoliths a layer of small sculptured scales, each coccolith 

on proximal side covered by a larger organic scale. Coccolith composed of a narrow proxi

mal collar, an open central tube widening outwardly and a broader distal collar; elements in 

both collars, corresponding in number, approximately radially oriented, mostly without noti

ceable imbrication. 
Coccolith length 2.6-5.3 !l· 

Latin diagnosis: Per microscopum ordinarium observata. Cellula spherica ad ellipsoidam, 

longitudine 8.5-28 fL, diameter 8.5-24 !J.; longitudofdiameter 1.0-1.17; ex toto placolithis latis

ellipticis in parte imbricatis tecta. Magnitudo coccolithi et latitudo tubi centralis valde variantes. 

Per microscopum electronicum observata. Sub coccolithis stratum parvarum squamarum 

sculptarum, quisque coccolithus latere proximo maiore squama organica tectus. Coccolithus 

collare angusto proximo, tubo centrale aperto et collare dis tali ampliori compositus; elementa 

utriusque collaris eodem numero prope radialiter orientata pleurumque sine imbricatione 

mstgm. 
Coccolithus longus 2.6-5.3 fL· 

Remarks: 

Small cells of Umbilicosphaera hulburtiana may be confused with Coccolithus huxleyi on water 

mounts in LM. However, they are usually less hyaline, have a more even circumference and 

in profile the collar-button shape of the coccoliths is more evident. 

The cell in Fig. 7a, b was isolated and prepared for EM. Fig. 7c shows part of the cell profile 

with two detached coccoliths lying upside down. Both collars are concave on the proximal 

side of the placolith, the distal collar being the largest one. This specimen has been selected 

holotype of the new species. 
In the same sample where the holotype occurred there were also observed cells like that photo

graphed in Fig. 7e-g which at first sight was mistaken for a Syracosphaera. At high focusing 

it looked like having closely set discoliths (Fig. 7e). However, at medium focusing (Fig. 7f) 

some coccoliths showed a clear placolith profile and at deep focusing (Fig. 7g) at least a few 

coccoliths revealed overlapping placolith collars. This cell was likewise isolated for EM and 

Fig. 7h shows the heap of detached coccoliths. All of them are elliptical placoliths with an open 

central tube. However, the high rate of variations is striking. The largest ones, in the central 

part of the figure, have very broad collars and a relatively narrow central tube. The smallest 

ones have the narrowest collars and a relatively large tube, and there is an almost continuous 

transition between them. This specimen has been selected paratype of the species. Another 

cell of the same appearance in LM was also isolated for EM, and carbon replicas (not wholly 

decalcified) are presented in Fig. 8a-d. In the section shown in Fig. 8d is seen the same 

variation in cell size and relative breadth of collars and width of tubes as in Fig. 7h. At least 

in this cell it is obvious that the distal collar is the larger, like in the holotype. 

The stereo pair in Fig. Sa, b gives some information on the architecture of the coccoliths, 

although not all details are clear. The large coccolith in the centre shows the nonimbricate 

flattened radial elements of the upper collar which presumably correspond in number to the 

main elements in the tube. The coccoliths in proximal view give the impression that the element 

numbers in the upper and lower collars are identical. Thus there is an indication that the 

basic pattern is a ring composed of U -shaped elements, as suggested for Cyclococcolithus lepta

porus by Mcintyre and Be (1967). This U-element may be slightly inclined, like in the 

element model for Coccolithus huxleyi presented by Watabe (1967). 
There are, however, additional elements inside the tube. The small wedge-shaped elements 

lying along the upper ridge may form bases for the nodules seen in the corresponding area 
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Fig. 8a-d - Umbilicosphaera hul
burtiana n. sp. EM. a, b) Stereo 
pair showing structural details of 
coccoliths in proximal and distal 
view. c) Coccoliths in proximal 
view with organic scales. d) Coc
colith assemblage from the same 
cell as a, b and c demonstrating va
riation in coccolith size and width 
of central tube. Western North 

Atlantic. 
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m more heavily coated spectmens like in Fig. 7d (by arrow) and in the SEM micrographs 
(Fig. 9a, b). 
The small organic body scales represented in Fig. Sc show a rather coarse fibrous structure. 
The large coccolith scales have a rather peculiar structure. Whether this is original or caused 
by the electron rays cannot be decided. In some, e.g. the upper left coccolith in Fig. Sa, b, 
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Fig. 9a, b - Umbilicosphaera hulburtiana n . sp . SEM. a) Nearly complete cell flattened towards the sup
porting film. b) Detached coccolith at higher magnification. Nodules surrounding distal end of tube pro

minent in both figures . Foreign particles spread on coccoliths and film. Gulf of Mexico. 

the small central part appears nonperforate like in ordinary scales, and this pertains to the 

radially striped peripheral part below the lower collar as well. The area in between, and in 

some other coccoliths the whole central area, consists of an irregular network. 
Although not so frequent as those represented by the holotype the specimens of the paratype 

kind were fairly common in the Mexico Gulf sample in question. Further observations are 

necessary to settle the relative occurrence of the two types and to find out whether there is 

a continuous transition between them. 
As already mentioned, small specimens of this species might well be confused with Coccolithus 

huxleyi and by low power microscopy also with Gephyrocapsa oceanica. It seems probable 

that it may have a similar wide distribution as these two species. It has been recorded in the 

Atlantic and the Pacific as well as in the Indian Ocean by A. and R. Mcintyre (personal com

munication). 
The new species has been referred to Umbilicosphaera LOHMANN. The type species and the 

present one have the following characteristics in common: 
1. The coccoliths are placoliths with open central tube. 
2. The suture lines between collar elements may be straight or zig-zag, but the elements are 

seldom noticeably imbricate. 
3. There is a high rate of variation in cell size, placolith size and relative breadth of collars 

and width of tube. 
The main difference is that the type species has circular and the new species elliptical placoliths, 

and this is not considered a sufficient reason for establishing a new genus. 

Type level: 

Recent. 

Type locality: 

Gulf of Mexico. 

Depository: 

University of Oslo. Holotype: W 1008 and 1009, IMBB; paratype: W 1068-1070, IMBB. 

Author·: 

Gaarder K. R., 1970, p. 121, figs. 7a-h, 8a-d, 9a-b. 

Reference: 

Three New Taxa of Coccolithineae. Nytt Magasin for Botanik, vol. 17, n° 2, pp. 113-126, 

figs. 1-9. 
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